FRESHMAN CAMP SCHEDULE

Friday

3:00 P.M. Assembly at Walker Memorial to leave for camp.

11:00 Swim.

12:00 Supper.

2:00 History of Camp Massasoit—Mr. Grady, German professor.

10:00 Assembly in Friendly Lodge—Jack Wallace, President of Class of '38 in charge.

Wednesday evening reception in Van Swearingen’s, Vice-President of the Institute and Dean of Engineering.

7:30 “High Epics of Technology”—Prof. Charles E. Locke, Alumni Secretary.


Announcement of All-Tech Smoker to be held Monday evening, by Institute Committee on Men’s Activities.

10:15 Dance and cheese—Mr. Dean, ‘38.

11:15 Councilors’ meeting at Friendship Lodge.

11:00 P.M.

Saturday

10:00 A.M. Serenade; settling up exercises—W. E. Phinney and D. F. Moreau.

10:30 Breakfast and announcements.

12:00 Camp details.

1:15 Dormitories—Mr. Kilcullen.

7:15 Presentation of activities—Jack Wallace, ’38.

8:15 Group dinner and tent meetings.

9:15 Presentation of activities—James Gilliss, ’38.

10:15 Group gymnastics and athletics.

11:00 Swim.

12:00 Dance and announcements.

1:00 P.M. Athletic Programs: Baseball, crew, rifle, etc.

2:00 Amendments to Council Ring; Dean Lobdell, President Compton.

1:00 M. Athletic Program cent.; Faculty-Freshman football exhibits.

1:15 Swim.

1:45 Support and announcements.

3:00 Assembly in Council Ring.

7:00 Supper and announcements.

11:00 Assembly in Friendship Lodge.

11:30 The Homberg Infirmary—Dr. Chamberlain.

12:15 Movie—“The Freshman Comes to Technology.”

1:00 The Dinghie Relaxation—Jack Wood.

11:00 P.M.

Sunday

10:00 A.M. Serenade; settling up exercises—Elp.

10:00 Breakfast and announcements.

12:00 Camp details.

11:00 Tent meetings—Coach Oscar Hedlund in charge.

11:30 Discussions—Bill Kitchen.

12:30 Swimming.

11:00 P.M. Dinner and announcements.

2:00 Baseball Seals, crew, rifle, etc.

5:00 Vesper service—Mr. Gates, Merritt.

11:00 Swim.

12:00 Support and announcements.

7:15 Open Forum in Council Ring.

10:00 Inter-Fraternity Conference.

Monday

11:00 A.M. Serenade.

11:30 Breakfast and announcements.

12:00 Departure for Cambridge in time for registration.

In September of 1928 the Institute School of Architecture was scheduled to move into its new $1,400,000 home on Massachusetts Avenue, as a part of the Institute’s original plans for gradual expansion to keep pace with advances in science and engineering.

The new building was designed by Welles Bosworth, a member of the class of 1889, who was the consulting architect for the entire Technology group when it was built. Bosworth was an old-time friend of the late Charles Follen, whose son, James Gilliss, is a member of the Freshman class of 1889, who was the architect of the Institute’s architectural firm of Coolidge and Carl- sen.

Construction of the new building at this point is made possible largely by the sale of the Institute’s Basilica property in Bost- on, part of which has been occupied by the School of Architecture since Technology moved into Cambridge in 1916. In addition to its importance as headquarters of the Institute’s architectural courses, the new unit will permit reorganization of space in the older buildings, relieving congestion in various departments and assuring the most effective use of class rooms and labor- atories for the best interests of students and staff.

The new home of the country’s first School of Architecture opens the organization of the Institute. As previously. One upperclassman will be in charge of each tent and cabin so as to help the new men in orienting themselves and understand- ing the organization of the Institute. Among the prominent guests are Dr. Karl E. Compton, President of the Institute, Harold E. Lobdell, Dean of Students, Thomas P. Pitts, Assistant Dean of Students, and Samuel C. Pres- cott, Dean of Science.

A vespers service will be con- ducted by Dr. Raymond Merrill of the Andover Church of Newton, Bill Kitchen, Secretary of the Student Christian Move- ment, and a midnight service in the New Architectural Building.
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FRESHMAN CAMP

MAKE THE MOST OF IT

THERE comes the time when all the plans are laid for the new men who want to live in the dormitories who are not even on the list. This number is at least a hundred more than can be accommodated this year. A new dormitory will take care of this condition, and might be used to lessen the waiting list of the Graduate House as well, which is in commercial condition.

There is no question that a new dormitory would be more than filled. It should be built as soon as possible.
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Dine with the Upperclassmen in your own DINING HALL
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WALKER MEMORIAL

Meetings Attract Scientists From Burma, Canada To Invitd

Technology will be represented at the New York Herald Tribune's Sixth Annual Forum on Current Prob-
lem. The Forum, held on the campus of the suniemen's College, and sponsored by the Institute head at last year's camp.

Three conferences, one on spectroscopy, another on creep and fatigue of metal structures, and a third on food technol-
ogy attracted hundreds of scien-
tists, many of them taking ex-
pertise to Technology during the summer. At these the latest investigations in the field of science were discussed not only by members of the Institute staff but also by num-
ber of other authorities from all over the world.

The first conference, held in June, took on the subject of nutrition. The second, on spectroscopy, opened in July, and in the final session, on food technology, the meeting place was to be the University of Southern California.


In early 1500 feet between Charles and the Boys' Brotherhood Republic; architects of the Institute's g reat central dome. The New Dome on Mass Ave.

On the first floor will be the vestibule. The portico will have sufficient richness of shadow in the facade. If Professor George R. Harrison, head of the Department of Metallurgy, comes from an associate directorship at the American Rolling Mill Company. He is an authority on steel making, and holds degrees from the University of the South, Iowa State University and the University of Southern California.

The new members of the Geol-
omy Department are Harold W. Pa
tihan, Assistant Professor of Petro-
logy; and Dr. Robert R. Schrock, Assistant Professor of Geology. Dr. Palihan holds degree from Harvard and Quebec University and University of Southern Canada. Dr. Schrock is a gradu-
ate of the University of Indiana. Dr. Giovanni Manarota, of Venice, Italy, has been appointed a lecturer on Art in the School of Architecture. Dr. Manarota is a well-known swordsman, and Dr. Robert R. Schrock, Assistant Professor of Geology. Dr. Palihan holds degree from Harvard and Quebec University and University of Southern Canada. Dr. Schrock is a gradu-
ate of the University of Indiana. Dr. Giovanni Manarota, of Venice, Italy, has been appointed a lecturer on Art in the School of Architecture. Dr. Manarota is a well-known swordsman, and

The School of Architecture will add new interest to the skyline of Mass-
achusetts. As well as the Army Engineer School
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Valentine Announced as Crew Coach

Cedric Valentine Succeeds Haines In Coaching Crew

Manning Continues In Former Capacity As Coach Of Fresh Eight

Valentine, Former Tech Graduate

Cedric Valentine, ’26, Technology alumnus and head of the Institute Dinghies, has been appointed by the Alumni Advisory Council on Athletics to succeed William Haines as head coach of Tech crews for the coming year, according to an announcement made by Ralph T. Joyce, Secretary of the Council. Patrick Manning will continue in his capacity as Freshman coach.

Valentine has been identified with Tech rowing for a number of years both as an undergraduate and as a coach. In 1924, he stroked the Technology eight to a first place win in Tech’s first intercollegiate victory. The following year Valentine rowed number two, and in 1926 he stroked the undefeated 150 pound varsity crew.


As an undergraduate at Technology, Valentine studied mechanical engineering. In addition to his crew activities, he was a member of the Chi Phi fraternity, Beaver Club, Theta Tau Engineering Fraternity, and the Varsity Club which is made up of men who have gained the straight “F” the highest athletic award at Tech.

Camp Frosh Will Sail Institute Dinghies

Nautical Association Announces Shore Chosen Tuesday

Freshmen will have an opportunity to sail in the Institute dinghies at camp this weekend for at least one of the boats will be taken along. Sailing Master Jack Woods hopes to take two dinghies and several experienced men will be on hand to handle them.

During the past week a hundred and thirty six beginners attended the last summer school course conducted by Sailing Master Jack Woods. Thirty six of the entering men have been given advanced standing because of previous experience in handling boats. By yesterday 314 students and 44 staff members had joined the club. Since the commencement of the last school year, 109 new members were enrolled.

Shore school for beginners will start next Tuesday under the direction of Captain Rolland S. French, head coach of Tech’s soccer team for its first practice to be held Tuesday evening of school. The contest with Ambrose ten days later will mark the commencement of the season. The game and another with West Point are the only two out of a schedule of seven games, to be played on the home field. Captain of this year’s team, Walter W. Hill, who also holds the presidency of the I. T. A.

Goldie Returns As The Coach Of Soccer Team

Coach Malcolm Goldie will return to coach Tech’s soccer team for its first practice to be held Tuesday evening of school. The contest with Ambrose ten days later will mark the commencement of the season. The game and another with West Point are the only two out of a schedule of seven games, to be played on the home field. Captain of this year’s team, Walter W. Hill, who also holds the presidency of the I. T. A.

Coach Hedlund Sends Rallying Call to Freshmen

Pleasant Competition Present. In All Branches Of Athletics

Oscar Hedlund, Institute track coach, today issued his rallying call to the incoming freshmen with special reference to the annual Field Day relay race between the freshmen and Sophomores. Varsity and freshman cross country starts Monday, although there were already many hopes this week out chasing their shadows around the track oval to the cheery accompaniment of “Oysters” remarks.

Coach Hedlund said: "Each year the incoming freshman class is in a quandary as to the sport that they should take for their recreation. Track and Cross Country have been the major sports in the Institute for many years due to the fact that they require very little time and each man works as an individual, not waiting for a team or a crowd to work together. We have schedules all made out for all of these men. Freshmen have plenty of competition both in Track and Cross Country; also handball meets and our big Intercolleges in November. There is no form of competition each week during the school year which gives him an excellent opportunity to work out of doors the year round. Coach Hedlund hopes all freshmen who are interested in track and would like to find out what we do will report to the Track House on Monday at 3:30 p.m. and get his excellent opportunity to work out of doors the year round."

Six Members Of Crew Returning This Year

Coach Cedric J. Valentine will be well supported in his first crew as Technology by the six members of last year’s eight returning. The men are D. Donald Weir, ’38; Jack F. Chapin, ’38; Ronald W. Hagerty, ’38; C. Eugene L. Cooper, ’38; Albert G. Wilson, ’38; and Roland S. French, ’38—conversely.

Assistant Coach Pat Manning’s Junior Varsity will be strengthened by the return of five members of last season’s eight. A mass meeting will be held at the Boathouse on Monday, September 27, at 3:30 p.m.

Goldie Returns As The Coach Of Soccer Team

New Crew Coach

Valentine Announced as Crew Coach

Cedric Valentine, recently-appointed head coach of Tech crews

McCarthy Sees Bright Future For Basketeer

With five lettermen back, coach McCarthy of the basketball team is looking forward to a successful season for the Beaver basketeers. Not only does he have Lippit, Katz, co-captains Kaye and Schneider, all seniors, and Hewitt, a junior, returning; but he will be supplemented by seven good men from last year’s fresh team. Practice will start soon after the opening of school.
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Sophomore Coed Hurt
In Automobile Crash
Miss Katerina Zarudnaya, '40, coed student of biology and public health, was severely injured in an automobile accident this summer. Because of the seriousness of the injuries—a fractured skull and a broken ankle—Miss Zarudnaya will not return to school for a year.

Ducking
(Continued from Page 1)

furting photograph will be at the camp during the entire three days. Since the picture was taken, Foster has put on weight and has had his face lifted. Freshmen have always found it difficult to find and identify the soph president. Considerable trepidation has thwarted their attempts three years ago the vice-president in a true spirit of martyrdom, masquerading as the chief executive of his camp. He received a ducking, but the president eventually followed him. As a word of friendly encouragement.

Keep Up-To-Date
The Only Way To Know What’s Going On At Technology Is To Read The Tech Regularly.

Subscribe Now Only $1.50 A Year Published Twice A Week
The ever-popular Ohio Denison will be the master of the light entertainment. The new Tech men will listen to renditions of "Women, women, WOUNEN" and other old favorites by Ohio, and then join him in singing the Technology songs. Wrestlers and cowboys will also add to the captivating evening.

Admission will be free to those who have obtained their invitations from William F. Puiver, '39, Secretary of Gridiron. Admission to the affair will be by invitation only. The invitations will be mailed to all freshmen who are known to be interested in writing for publication, and those overlooked may obtain invitations from William F. Puiver, '39, Secretary of Gridiron.

Gridiron (Continued from Page 1)

If you are musical

You will find our stock of sheet music, music books, musical literature, phonograph records, accessories, etc. always complete.

Comfortable sound-proof booths will enable you to enjoy your record selections in leisure.

Telephone Orders Promptly Filled

HANcock 1561

Boston Music Co.

126 Boylston Street Boston

Next to Colonial Theatre